
Good afternoon this message is from Brook Castillo, principal at MECC. 

What a great first few days of school! The students are really falling into their new routines. 

Just a gentle a reminder that this evening is parent information night at McIlvaine. If you are unsure of 

your scheduled time please check our website or call the school at 335-5039. Please remember that 

tonight is an evening for parents to learn about the school year and the procedures in place in your 

child’s classroom and at McIlvaine.  

Each Wednesday your child will come home with a white envelope that we refer to as the Wednesday 

envelope. This envelope contains important information about upcoming events as well as samples of 

your child’s work. Please be sure that you are checking your child’s book bag each night, however, it is 

extremely important to check this folder on Wednesdays. 

Tonight’s envelope is full of important documents! First, is the blue McIlvaine Messenger paper which 

will be in each week’s Wednesday envelope. This has information about upcoming dates and events 

weekly. Second, you will find a letter about our upcoming color days where we dress in a different color 

each day. We begin next Tuesday with red day.  

You will also find a Claire’s Gourmet fundraiser packet. Our fall fundraiser kicks off today. Claire’s 

Gourmet offers delicious desserts and frozen snacks with the school receiving a percentage of all sales. 

These desserts will be delivered just in time for the holidays! Please do not send students door to door 

for the fundraiser, consider asking family, friends, and coworkers if you’d like to participate. We know 

how busy and precious everyone’s time is so this is one of only two fundraisers we will have at McIlvaine 

this year. We appreciate any support you can give!  

Finally, we have placed a breakfast and lunch menu in the Wednesday envelope for the month of 

September. Breakfast at McIlvaine is universal, meaning any child that wants breakfast is allowed to get 

breakfast without an additional charge to his or her account. Lunch at McIlvaine costs $1. If your child 

purchases additional items such as chips or ice cream these items come with an additional cost. Please 

be sure that you are sending in $1 with your child daily to pay for their lunch. You can also load money 

onto their account by using the website PayPAMS or sending money in a labeled envelope to school 

with your child. There is a link to the PayPAMS website on McIlvaine’s homepage.  

One thing you will not find in the Wednesday envelope that you might have been expecting is the CR 

district calendar. Unfortunately, it has not come back from the printer, we are hoping to send it home in 

next week’s Wednesday envelope.  

Don’t forget that there is no school this Friday, August 30th and Monday, September 2nd in honor of 

Labor Day. 

We look forward to seeing you all at this evening’s parent information night.  

Thank you and have a great evening! 


